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  President’s Notes  
I can only hope by the time you all read this the weather has made up its mind about what it’s doing. I  spent most of this month deciding whether to take a coat or not whenever I went out .  
 With this starting paragraph in mind it probably gives an indication of how  quiet things are at the theatre, but fear not beneath the surface people are still beavering away to improve things.  
 Rehearsals for Annie are now well under way , although we are still a little light on males due to a promised influx having to withdraw their services, but hopefully the easter bunny might have left us some volunteers. 
 On the drama side we are starting to see people discussing new possible plays, so that is very encouraging, but there is still plenty of slots if you have an idea for a play, you may not necessarily feel able to direct it but mentioning it may ignite somebody else's imagination . 
 The theatre may not have been busy , but it has certainly had some fun , thanks to all of you who invested a lot of time in getting the auditorium ready for the Irish night . I had two groups of friends who came and had nothing but praise for the evening . It was also lovely to see such a positive turnout from our members thank you. 
  On a much brighter note, all I need say is sofas (well they certainly brighten up the room ). If you haven't popped into the clubroom yet to check them out shame on you. However, whilst on the subject of sofas some of you will be pleased to hear that we have now returned the loaned chaise longe to the Apollo (well their store room anyway). 
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 On a building note , you may all have noticed we gained our planning permission for our list of works , and finally just in time for spring our new heaters have arrived, so they should be up before too long so hopefully no more patrons sat in coats. 
 Think thats about all from me for the moment , so take care and hope to see you down at the theatre soon.    Mike  mikey196218@aol.com  

Treasurer’s  Report 
 
 After the big expenses of last month it has been relatively quiet as we come up to the end of the financial year at the end of March.   The Spring Fayre was again an enjoyable event. The takings were down slightly probably due to the road closures around the theatre. The Fayre took £534 so a big thank you to all who helped make the event a success.  
 The social side trod new ground with a St. Patrick’s Ceilidh being organised. The evening was a great success with some great music and dancing. The event covered its costs and the bar also did well. 
 Please come along and support the Community Quiz on the 7th May which this year is in aid of the Isle of Wight branch of the British Red Cross, a very worthy cause.       John 
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 Outside Edge 
 A comedy by Richard Harris that depicts an 

afternoon in a village cricket pavilion where Roger is 
trying to get a team together to play, while his long-
suffering wife Miriam, tries to prepare tea and 
sandwiches interrupted by all the coming and goings 
of the team and their wives or girlfriends.  
 Read through  

 Wednesday 6th April  at 7:30pm in the clubroom.    Auditions 
 Wednesday 13th April at 7:30pm  In the auditorium.   Performance dates will be in September. 
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 Outside Edge 
 The cast 
 Roger – Hardworking but very Black and White about things.  Miriam – Old fashioned, kind and loyal wife of Roger. Bob – Has women trouble with his wife Ginnie. He tries to do the right thing.  Ginnie  - Fed up with Bob spending so much time at his ex- wife’s house.  Dennis – A charmer - fancies himself as a ladies man.  Maggie – Ahead of her time, likes building things but is bright and bubbly and dotes on her Kevin.  Kevin – Tries to be manly but secretly enjoys the pampering from Maggie.   Alex _ Too much money he doesn’t really care about anything.   Sharon – New girlfriend of Alex, very shy and afraid of meeting everyone.   Contact Gwen Stevens 525655 or   Carolyn Ferguson 296132   
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The Spring Fayre was once again a great  success.  This is an important social event as well as being a key part of our fundraising for the year.  

The takings were down this year, due to a great degree to the road closures that were in place in the area around the theatre.  

 Thanks to everyone who helped with the event. 

Spring Fayre 
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Dates for your diary  

Date Event 
Wed. 6th April  7:30pm Outside Edge– Readthrough 
Wed. 3th April 7:30pm Outside Edge– Auditions 
Sat. 7th May 7:30pm Community Quiz 
17,18,19,24,25,26 June Annie 
Sat. 16th April  7:30pm Acapella Showcase 

Cystic Fibrosis Trust Donation 
 During Santa Claus—The Panto a retiring collection was made by members of the cast for the Cystic Fibrosis Trust. 

 The panto was written by Diana Kimpton who generously waived licence fees. The society decided to donate what would have been the licence fee to the same charity making the total donation, £500. 
 Pictured are Diana Kimpton receiving the cheque from president Mike Buckett and director Becky Giakoumelos 
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Stage Whisper—May  Edition 
 
 All members are welcome to contribute to Stage Whisper. Please send entries for the next edition to stagewhisper@caods.org.uk. with attachments if necessary by Sunday 24th April.  

Acappella Showcase 
A musical evening of  un-accompanied singing 

 Acappella singing from classical to Barbershop.  Come and see the best Isle of Wight choruses perform in their own unique styles. Saturday 16th April, 7.30pm  at Trinity Theatre, Cowes  
 Tickets: Adults £5.00 at the door 

Young people 18 and under free Doors open 7.00pm 
 

Tel: 07786 494 751 
www.caods.org.uk/ 

www.wight-harmony.org.uk 


